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LP or Natural Gas

Warming
Trends in
Outdoor
Living

Arizona Glow
This contemporary yet rustic fire pit lends a distinguished and
comfortable ambiance to your patio. The 26-inch concrete bowl
and base are painted a rustic gray-brown for natural elegance.

BEST FIRE premium gas log portable fire pits bring luxur y and comfort to any
outdoor living space. With several styles to enhance your patio, deck or garden area, a
BEST FIRE outdoor fire pit provides the coziness and war mth of a campfire combined with
the convenience of gas logs. All Best Fire gas log fire pits contain natural-looking
ceramic gas logs that are hand-molded from real logs
and hand-painted for an authentic natural log look.
The logs, paint and stainless steel bur ner are
waterproof and will not r ust.

BY AMERICAN GAS LOG, LLC
Manufactured in U.S.A.
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The Warmth of Outdoor Living with Distinct Style

Twilight Glow

Grand Chariot

Beautiful glass reflecting firelight sets the
stage for an elegant and sophisticated
evening. This fire pit features a 31-inch
cast iron square fire bowl and sits upon
a black iron base.

This stately fire pit makes a distinctive impact on your patio. Enjoy the outdoors while keeping the
evening or morning chill at bay. The 46-inch top surround, available in black granite or blue/gray
tile sits upon a white stucco base.

Amber Elegance

Savannah Charm

Sedona Blaze

The Amber Elegance fire pit shimmers
with a rich, glowing fire reflecting light
from the copper bowl. The 30-inch copper
bowl sits upon a black iron stand.

The Savannah Charm fire pit is elegant in
its simplicity. The fire reflects beautifully
from the 30-inch cast iron bowl which sits
upon a black base.

The Sedona Blaze fire pit has the charm of
the southwest. The adobe-style ceramic tile
surrounds a 30-inch cast iron bowl and rests
upon a black iron base.

Midnight Expressions is available
in 24” and 30” burner sizes.

Night Glow

Outdoor Expressions

The Night Glow gas fire pit brings rusticwhimsy to your outdoors. The 24-inch
steel bowl features a charming moon and
star cut-out detail that reflects the firelight
in the evening sky. Available in black.

Want to express yourself? The Outdoor Expressions or Midnight Expressions fire
pit is just for you. Create the look you want around our realistic gas logs using
stone, brick, rock or tile. The possibilities are endless. The fire pit shown has landscaping stones around the unit. Outdoor Expressions available in 12 1/2-inch stainless

5964-G Peachtree Corners E., Norcross, GA 30071
www.americangaslog.com

MADE IN U.S.A.

Midnight Expressions

steel burner. Midnight Expressions available with a 24- or 30-inch stainless steel burner.

All BEST FIRE outdoor gas log fire pits are available
in LP or natural gas and are OMNI approved.
Limited Lifetime Warranty on logs.

